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AMCSEMENTS.
THE HEILIG THEATER (14th and Waah- -

Inston) Tonlnht at 8:15 o'clock. tna
Stewart Opera Company In the comie
opera. "Dorothy."

BAKER THEATER (Third, bet. Yamhill
and Taylorl Baker Theater Company In
"The Two Vagrants": tonight at 8:13.

EMPIRE THEATER (11th and Morrison)
Melodrama, "On the Bridge at Mldplght ;

tonlcht at 8:15.
GRAND THEATER CWaahlnnton. bet. Park

and 7th) Vaudeville. 2:30, 7:30 nd 8
P. M.

PANTAGES' THEATER (4th and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:80. S P. M.

6TAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Allen Stock Company. 2:30 and 8:15 P. M.

J.VR1C THEATER (Seventh and Alder)
The Lyric Stock Company. 2:30. 7:30. 8
P. M.

THE OAKS OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 11 P.
M. ; Saturday and Sunday. 10 A. M. to 11
P. M.

BASEBALL TODAY 2:30 P. M.. Athletic
Park. 24th and Vaughn. Portland vs. San
Francisco.

Pioneer Lawyer Paralyzed. After
over 40 years of active life, Cornelius
Beal, a pioneer Portland lawyer. Is con-
fined to his home at 628 Bast Pine street
from the effects of paralysis. He 1b able
to walk from his front door to the gate
entrance, and then back, with some dif-
ficulty. Mr. Beal came to Oregon In the
early '60s from Iowa, and engaged In
the practice of law, In which he became
quite prominent. At one time he owned
80 acres of land, which included Council
Crest. For. several years Mr. Beal was
at the head of the Good Templars, and
delivered lectures In the Interest of the
order. He then became interested In
coffee lands in Central America. At one
time he owned land in Portland now
valued at $1,000,000. For some time he
has been at work collating a book which
will contain 1000 pages and purports to
contain the best thought of the literary
and scientific work. He has given a.
number of years to the preparation of
this work, and It Is now completed. Mr.
Beal hopes to live long enough to see
his work in print, which he expects soon
to arrange for.

Departure of Anna Loubet. On the
- eve of her departure for New York Mon.

day night, en route to Europe, Miss Anna
Loubet, in the fullness of her gratitude
for what has been done for her, earnestly
besought The Oregonian to publish the
following list of names of people whose
sympathy and aid has not heretofore
been mentioned: Mrs. Henry Weinhard
and Mrs. Paul YVesslnger, the officers of
the O. R. & X. Co., the Chicago & North-Weste- rn

Railway Co., and the New
York Central, who arranged for her free
transportation across the continent be-

fore the pass bill went Into effect, and
Judge W. D. Fenton, at whose solicitation
this was done; the Fashion Stable and
B. & O. T. Co., for free carriage for her-
self and baggage, and Miss T. V.
Raphael, vhirwai not only largely Instru-
mental In presenting her claims for these
favors, but also devoted many hours to
cheering and heartening Miss Loubet dur-
ing her days of trial and Buffering.

Jew Nun Out on Bail. Jew Nun, the
Chinese who was convicted of manslaugh-
ter last January for killing a

named Lee Ylck Yee,
whom he accused of eloping with his
young wife, was yesterday noon re-
leased from custody on an order signed
by Judge Frazer admitting him to ball
In the sum of $3000. The bond was in
the shape of two certified checks fur-
nished by the brother of the condemned
man in New York, and relatives and
friends In this city and elsewhere. Judge
Frazer also granted a stay of proceed-
ings in the case pending the appeal to the
Supreme Court by Attorneys Henry E.
McGinn and Ralph E. Moody. Jew Nun
was sentenced to IB years' imprisonment
for manslaughter after his conviction,
and has been In the County Jail ever
since his trial.

Severe Lesson in Politeness. Two
days in the City Jail, a severe lecture
by Municipal Judge Cameron and a nar-
row escape from a term of imprisonment
followed the refusal of Charles Crider
and William Elder, young men, to take
off their hats during a performance at
the Empire Theater. The youths were
before Judge Cameron yesterday morn-
ing, charged with disorderly conduct and
resisting an officer. Upon promising to
behave in future, the youths were re-
leased, but the charges were continued
against them and they were warned that
If they should create any more trou-
ble they would be severely dealt with.

Governor Again a Grandfather. In-
stead of Governor Chamberlain, most of
the friends of the Chief Executive of the
state are calling him Grandfather Cham-
berlain. Within a month he has been
made grandfather twice, and the Gov-
ernor considers himself quite venerable.
Yesterday morning at 12:30 o'clock a
daughter was born to the wife of Dr.
Charles T. Chamberlain. About a month
ago a daughter arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Blair.

Bloodthirsty Italian Fined. Louis
Farchi, an Italian who recently created
considerable excitement by firing numer-
ous shots into his mother-in-law- 's house,
was fined $30 by Municipal Judge Cam-
eron yesterday morning, upon entering a
plea of guilty to discharging firearms
within the city limits.

Death of Mrs. Carrie West. The
body of Mrs. Carrie West, wife of T. 8.
West, who lives at 3S4 Marguerite avenue,
has been brought from Heppner, and the
funeral will be held this afternoon from
the residence at 2 o'clock. Mrs. West
was on a visit at Heppner when her
death occurred.

Accused of Beating Woman. Upon
complaint of Lila Anderson, William
Fritz, a North End bartender, was ar-
rested yesterday morning and arraigned
In the Municipal Court on a charge of
assault and battery. The case will be
tried this morning.

Central W. C. T. U. Elects Officers.
The annual meeting of .the Central W.

C. T. U. will be held today at 2:30 P. M.
In the Goodnough building. Officers will
be elected.

New Year's Services. Talmud Torah
Synagogue, Sixth and Hall streets.
Evenings, Wednesday and Thursday, 7
o'clock; mornings, Thursday and Friday,
7 o'clock

W. M. Knight, of the Knight Shoe
Company, has left for the East to buy
"Sorosis" and "Walk-Over- " shoes for
the Spring of 1907.

5 Cents on Saturday. Everybody ad-
mitted to "The Oaks" on Saturday for 5
cents.

Locksley Hall, Seaside, Or., will re-
main open for guests all Winter. Mrs.
Lk A. Carlisle. Phone, Paclfio 968.

5 Cents on Saturday. Everybody ad-
mitted to "The Oaks" on Saturday for 5
cents.

Woman's Exc, 133 10th, lunch 11:30 to
J; business men's lunch.

Wii-ho- Mineral Water Phone 15S6.

Frederick A. Gull, a Chicago capitalist,
is at the Portland.

W. B. Dennis, a well-know- n mining
man of Black Butte, Or., Is a Portland
guest.

Dr. Alfred Kinney, of Astoria, Govern-
ment Quarantine Officer, Is registered at
the Portland.

H. D. Shepherd, general manager of the
Pacific Improvement Company at San
Francisco, was at the Portland yester-
day.

Lee Van Orden, who was chief clerk at
the Portland a few years ago, was here
yesterday, en route to Seattle, where ha
will assume charge of the office of the
new Hotel Savoy In that city. Until
recently. Mr. Van Orden was chief clerk
at the St. Francis, at San Francisco.

A distinguished party of tourists is
at the Portland. They are Mr. and Mrs.
Pwlght L. Jones, Misses Mabel and

Gladys Jones, Mrs. F. R, Hutton and Mrs.
W. H. Lefferts, of New York.- .The party
has Just completed a tour of Yellowstone
Park, and after spending a few days
here will return East.

CHICAGO, Sept. 18. (Special.) ns

registered today as follows:
From Portland W. H. Bradford, at

the Morrison; F. Robertson, at the
Great Northern; Frank S. Baker, at the
Auditorium.

From Oregon Rosina Fouts, Eliza-
beth Fox, at the Kaiserhof.

NEW YORK. Sept. 18. (Special. )
Northwestern people - registered today as
follows:

Portland Imperial, Mrs. A. Burckhardt;
Victoria. Mrs. H. L. Weatherby.

Belmont G. Perkins.
Spokane Earlington, F. E. Goodall and

wife.
Tacoma Park Avenue, L. G. Smith.

AT THE THEATERS
Wha the Free Agents Say.

DOROTHY" , TONIGHT.

Stewart Opera Company in Tuneful
Comic Opera at Heilig.

The best presentation of the delightful old
English comic opera, "Dorothy." that has
ever been given in the West is what the man-
agement of the Stewart Opera Company prom-
ises for tonight and tomorrow night at the
Heilig Theater. It U a n fact that
"Dorothy' is the most pleasing opera that
Alfred Cellier ever composed music for. It is
one of the very best of the old standard light
operas, and its presentation by the Stewart
company of lyric artists, with the same cos-
tumes and mountings as were used In the
New York engagement, should prove entranc-
ing. ' 'Babette ' Friday ad Saturday. Seats
selling at Heilig Theater for entire week.

'THE TWO VAGRANTS.

Miss Lawrence and Miss Slossen

Have Attractive Roles at Baker.
It Is hard to Imagine Mies Lawrence as a

vagrant, or Miss Slossen, either, but these
two finished actresses assume the title roles
of the "Two Little Vagrants' at the Baker
this week in most charming and unique man-
ner. This is the first time "Two Little Vag-
rants' has been produced in the West, and
It was only by special permission of Charles
Frohman that Mr. Baker was able to secure
It for Portland.

"On the Bridge at Midnight."
"On the Bridge at Midnight' is still mak-

ing a tremendous sensation at the Empire, for
it has & plot that never loses Its grip on the
audience and la a scenic achievement which
has made It famous as a flrst-cla- produc-
tion of comedy drama. The story reaches Its
most stirring climax in the wonderful bridge
scene. All week and Saturday matlneo at
the Empire.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Georgia Minstrels Coming.
The famous Richard & Pringle's Georgia

Minstrels will be the attraction at The Heilig
Theater, Fourteenth and Washington streets,
for an engagement of four performances, be-

ginning next Monday night, September 24.
Matinee Wednesday. Seat sale Saturday at
theater.

"The Wilderness."
Portland theater-goer- wlli be delighted to

learn that the Baker Stock Company is going
to present another of Henry Esmond's society
dramas next week In "The Wilderness." Mr.
Baker has arranged for this exquisite Lon-
don society drama, to open at the Sunday
matinee.

"Mad Love" at Empire Next Week.
"Mad Love which will be next week's

attraction at the Empire, is a splendid and
remarkably brilliant new vereion of Miss M.
TX Braddon's world-famou- s work, "Lady Aud-ley- 's

Secret." It is now touring the principal
cities of the country under the management
of E. R. Salter with the superb emotional
star. Miss Maretta Smart, and a splendid com-
pany of players.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

"Road to 'Frisco."
In the "Road to ,Frisco. now being pre-

sented at the Star Theater, Owen Davis, the
dramatist, has written a melodrama which, will
appeal to all lovers of the West, particularly
those who are familiar with the days of gold
In California. There will be matinees Thurs-
day, Saturday and Sunday. Seats reserved
In advance.

Vaudeville at' the Grand.
Joy unconflned is offered this week at the

Grand, where a vaudeville entertainment Is
being given which upholds the reputation of
the theater. The Mimic Four have the olace
of honor on the bill and they have an act
whjch Is a novelty. There la just enough plot
In It to carry the specialties, and the acting Is
capably dona.

"The Green-Eye- d Monster."
The funniest show of the year Is to be

seen at the Lyric this week, where the
members of the popular stock company are
covering themselves alt over with glory
with their magnificent performance of the
famous farce-comed- y success, "The Green-Eye- d

Monster." It is really a great show
and no one can afford to miss it.

Pantage's New Offering.
There has been no better or stronger

feature offered this season from the vaude-
ville stage than the Metropolitan Singers,
who render the bedroom scene from "Fra
Diavolo" this week. It Is an operatic treat
and a class and quality of work which is
rarely attained by vaudeville workers.
There Is a host of other good acta.

Library Space Is Crowded.
CORVAX.LIS, Or., Sept. 18. (Special.)

The Dolph Library, contributed by the
estate of the late Senator Dolph, is In
place in the library at the Oregon Agri-
cultural College. The books occupy over
400 feet of lineal shelf space. Each is
labeled with a neat inscription stating
where the book came from and how 4t
passed into the possession of the college.
Many of the books are very valuable,
and will be extremely helpful to stu-
dents in research work, debates and other
lines.

The library-roo- m and annex are
crowded. There is no shelf room now for
books that are out which will soon be
In, and the authorities are at a loss on
how to make the accommodations serve
the requirements.

MILLINERYOPENING.
Our annual Fall opening; taes place

this afternoon. Music by McElroy's
orchestra. A cordial Invitation Is ex-
tended to all. Le Palais .Royal, 375
"Washington Btreet.

WHEREJ0 DINE.

AH the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties. 306 Washington, nr. 5th.

CARD OF THANKS.

We desire sincerely to thank the many
friends for their sympathy and kindness;
also for the floral offerings which . were
contributed at the funeral of our little
son. Raymond. Mr. and Mrs. William
Weber.

High-Gra- de Piano, for Rent
And sold on easy payments. Piano tuning
and repairing. H. SInshelmer. 72 Third sc

Weak, Weary. Watery Eyes Welcome
Murine Eye Remedy. It soothes. It cure.
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LAWYERS PROMINENT IX liAVD
FRAUDS MAY BE DISBARRED. "

A. II. Tanner, II. H. Turner and
Charles F. Among Those

Cited by Committee.

The Oregon Bar Association has de-

cided to take action concerning a num-
ber of attorneys who have become mixed
up with the land frauds, and yesterday
cited Judge A. H. Tanner, the former
partner of Senator Mitchell, to appear
before the grievance committee of the
body tomorrow night and ' show cause
why disbarment proceedings should not
be commenced against him.

H. H. Turner, a Salem lawyer, who
io charged with having committed per-
jury in connection with the Kellaher
land-frau- d case before the State Circuit
Court of Marion Couflty, will likewise be
compelled to appear and answer the ac-
cusation.

Frank S. Grant, prosecutor for the as-
sociation, last -- night declined to state
what action had been contemplated rela-
tive to other names Involved, but ad-

mitted that Judge Tanner and Attorney
Turner were among those summoned.

The grievance committee of the Oregon
State Bar Association la composed of
Warren B. Thomas (chairman), R. A.
Letter, Earl C. Bronaugh, Oscar Hayter
and H. G. Piatt. Last night Mr. Thomas
admitted that Charles F. Lord had also
been cited to show cause why he should
not be disbarred, but declared that no
further action had been taken with ref-
erence to any other lawyers. According
to Mr. Thomas, the accused will be tried
before the grievance committee In the
same manner as a regular court proceed-
ing, and all the evidence against the ac-

cused attorneys will be presented by
Prosecutor Grant. The findings of the
body will thereafter be transmitted to the
State Supreme Court, wnicn is em
powered either to ignore the charges or
direct that the accused be a sbarred from
further practice in the courts of this
state.

Inasmuch as the Notaries Public owe
their appointment to the Governor, the
Bar' Association has no jurisdiction m
their cases, and It is thought that uov.
ernor Chamberlain may be called upon to
revoke a number of commissions of those
who have confessed to taking false ac-

knowledgments in the land-frau- d cases.

PRESIDENT CONGRATULATES
HESET AND BRISTOL

Thomas B. Neuhausen, Special In-

spector of th Department of th In-

terior, yesterday gave out the con-

tents of a telegram received from
President Roosevelt last Saturday
and dlreoted to Francis J. Heney.
who had already taken hi. departure
for San Francisco. The congratula-
tory message reads as follows:

Executive Office. Oyster Bay, N. T.,
Sept. 15. 1A06. Francis J. Heney,
Portland. Or.: Secretary Hitchcock
has shown me your telegram of the
13th. I congratulate you and Dis-
trict Attorntv Bristol heartily.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
The foregoing was In response to a

dispatch from Neuhausen to Secre-
tary Hitchock, apprising him of the
fact that six land-frau- d cases had
been tried and 11 persons convicted
at the term of the Federal Court Just
closed. Including the following:

States Commissioner Charles
Nlckell. City Attorney Martin O.
Hoge of Medford, Henry W. Miller,
Frank E. Kincart, States
Commissioner Hamilton H. Hendricks,

'Charles A. Watson, Coe D. Barnard.
Clarence B. Zachary, George Soren-so- n,

Wlllard N.
Jones and State Senator Franklin F.
Mays. '

TWO OFFICERS HOLD ON

St. Johns Attorney and Marshal Re-

appointed ; Surveyor Must Go.

.' --
Mayor P. W. Hlnman, made his first

appearance before the St. Johns Council
last night and created a favorable Im-
pression. The new Mayor promptly dis-
patched business, and has announced that
a couple hours' session Is sufficient dura-
tion.

With . the resignation of
Valentine all appointive offices, by virtue
of charter regulation, became vacant. In
the offices of City Attorney and Chief of
Police, S. H. Greene and Charles Breed-erso- n

were and confirmed.
The City Surveyor's office was permitted
to remain vacant. Owing to the fact
that the Council and Surveyor W. W.
Goodrich are on strained relations, his

is not expected.
A. mild sensation was sprung In the

rendering of a bill by the St. John's
Water Company for $277, the amount be-
ing the expenditure necessary for relay-
ing water mains to make them conform
with the grades established In newly
graded streets. The bill was rejected.

The Are limit ordinance was tabled
An effort to extend Allegheny street by

condemnation proceedings through the
Caples trace was discussed. Action was
deferred one week.

TRIES TO CHOKE HERSELF

Woman Arrested for Drunkenness
Creates Disturbance in Jail.

Blanche Leslie, who was arrested at
Fourth and Stark streets for being In-

toxicated lost night, attempted to take
her life after being locked up in a cell
at the City Jail. She was standing on
the street creating a general disturbance
and one of the bystanders telephoned to
the police station. An officer was sent
after her and conducted her to the sta-
tion. Here she began to scream and
would not give her name. She was taken
upstairs, but hardly had she entered the
women's ward when she threw herself
on the floor and began to choke herself.
She fought desperately with the officers
who tried to restrain her and her screams
when she was being placed in the cell
were heard for blocks around the City
Jail.

READY TO PAY 95 CENTS.

London & Lancashire Asks to Be
Taken Off Bank's Blacklist.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 18. According
to the officers of the Hibernla Bank, the
London & Lancashire Fire Insurance
Company has issued a notice that It will
pay its policyholders who suffered losses
in the San Francisco fire 95 cents on the

1, and has asked the bank to remove
the company from the bank's list of in-

surance companies which are not meet-
ing their obligations.

The request of the insurance company
Is to be taken under consideration by the
officers of the bank, which has refused to
accept mortgages on property insured in
companies who are not paying their
losses.

Boy Charged With Robbery.
A lad who gave his name as Ray Mc- -

FRALEY'S
(FORMERLY BECKER'S.)

Fadden was arrested last night by Spe-
cial Policeman Morgan on Couch street
while robbing a drunken Mexican of his
watch In a dark hallway of a lodging-hous- e.

The policeman saw McFadden
while he had his hands in the drunken
man's pockets and then saw the young
man pull out a watch and chain. While
he placed the robber under arrest Mc-
Fadden tried to throw the watch away,
and when brought to the station feigned
intoxication. He told several conflicting
stories to Captain Slover, all the time
giving a poor imitation of a drunken
man. The Mexican, J. G. Broesnes, was
brought to the station and identified his
watch.

The police officers think McFadden is
an old crook, as he plainly showed that
he saw the inside of a Jail before.
When searched a small watch was found
on McFadden. The officers think It was
stolen. McFadden says he came from
San Francisco, but when searched It was
discovered that he came from Walla
Walla.

Stop Saloon Games "for
the Drinks"

Municipal Judire Cameron Inclined
to Believe Snrh Pastime Conies
Under the Head of Gambling.

little games "for theEXCLUSIVE are In Jeopardy in Port-
land, for Municipal Judge Cameron is in-

clined to hold that if cards are played
for drinks or cigars, the law has been
violated as much as though the stakes
were a money consideration. He will de-
cide the case of A. J. Burns et al Satur-
day morning, this being an Instance
where the defendants frankly admit they
were playing poker for drinks In Burns'
saloon, 276 Taylor street, last Saturday
night.

Members of the city detective bureau
raided the saloon and caught BUrns and
four patrons seated about a table playing
what the arresting officers swore yester-
day was a straight ut game of
"draw" poker for money. The officers ad-
mit that they saw no money change
hands, but explained that there were
plenty of poker-chip- s which were as good
as money.

The defense set up that the game was
not for money, but for drinks, and were
startled when Judge Cameron said he
held that to be equally illegal. - Counsel
asked for time in which to present au-
thorities, and he will have until Satur-
day morning.

If Judge Cameron finds the defendants
in this case guilty, it will be a tip to
scores of other players
to keep wise on the movement of the
"moral squad," and the man in uniform
as well, for raids may take place with-
out notice.

Thus is the peaceful and quiet little
poker game "Just for the drinks" stand,
ing In jeopardy.

His Game Leg Causes
Smith to Be Tardy

"Mysterious Billy" Forfeits Ball fn
Mnnicipal Court Because It Takes
Him an Hour to Walk , Four
Blocks,

jy OVING at an exceedingly slow rate
I I of speed and dragging his left leg
behind him, "Mysterious Billy" Smith,

and proprietor of the Atlantic
Cafe, reached the municipal Court-roo- m

yesterday morning exactly one hour late
and found that his bail of $26 had been
forfeited 30 minutes before his arrival. He
was there to answer a charge of selling
liquor to a minor.

"Why was it you failed to appear In
time to answer this charge?" asked Judge
Cameron, when Smith sought Information
about the ball forfeiture.

"Wellv Your Honor, I have a lame leg,
you see and it takes me 15 minutes to
walk one block," replied Smith.

"That does not explain your absence
from court," said Judge Cameron.

"It was this way," went on Smith; "I
was four blocks away when court con-
vened, and It therefore required an hour
for me to get here. I am very sorry, as
I need, the money."

Smith's explanation was so unique and
so striking that Judge Cameron and Dep-
uty City Attorney Fitzgerald at once con-
sented to reopen the case and give Smith
a chance to defend himself. The case
will be tried Saturday morning. - Smith
is charged with selling liquor to two
young women, contrary to the city ordi-
nance.

CARD OF THANKS.

Tne family of the late Plympton Kelly
wish to express their thanks to theirmany friends and the members of Even-ing Star Grange No. 27, Patrons of Hus-bandry, for the many kindnesses andsympathy shown them during his lastsickness and death. Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly
and family.

JOSEF MEREDITH ROSENCRANTZ
(SOLO VIOLINIST)

Late of Music Faculty of University ofCalifornia, Announces

OPENING OF VIOLIN STUDIO
AT

741 Gllsau Street, Near 23d Street.
Tone Character and Violin Interpretation aSpecialty.
Claws No" Forming. Phone Main 177.

General Manacer.

Autumn Millinery
ARTISTIC. MODISH. DISTINCTIVE,
PRACTICAL, MODERATE-PRICE- D.

"We've been all 'round and yours are the
prettiest hats of all," and "so reasonable." are
common remarks heard in our display-roo-

Paris and New York Patterns
Personally selected while In Eastern markets..
Exquisite creations from our own superior
designers, including every desirable idea of
the season at popular prices.

"Gage" and other makes of high-cla- ss

street Hats. Felt knockabout and College
Hats $1.25 and up. Children's Cloth Tams
and Caps, 25 and up.

HATTERY
214 THIRD ST., COR. S ALMOST.

Your
Valuable Papers

Will not worry you ,

if placed in the
vault of the

Oregon Trust & Sav-
ings Bank. The vault
has heavy reinforced
concrete walls, steel-line- d

and electrie wir-
ing of the latest de-

vice to show the
slightest tampering,
and, as an .extra pre-
caution, the bank is
patrolled night and
day by a watchman.
Boxes, $4 and up per
year. It will give us
pleasure to have you
call and examine our
vault and look over
our bank.

Oregon

Trust 6 Savings Bank
Portland, Oregon.

Sixth and Washington Streets

The Best
People
Keep in touch with the most progres-
sive institutions of their city. Better
get in line and visit us.

The Melville Clark Interior Player
is a gem. Plays the entire keyboard

88 notes nothing to it but music
Anyone can play it. Positively the
simplest and yet the greatest player
ever made. Call and see it.

We have pianos, too, and organs.
Drop in when passing. Always glad
to see you.

Soule Bros. Piano Co.
372-37- 4 Morrison St.

Orders taken for tuning. Phone
Main 677.

IMPORTANT

L. MayerX Co., "The Grocers"

WILL CLOSE
THURSDAY

On account of holiday. Let us have
your orders today.

New Holland herring have arrived.

The greatest care is used
in selecting the leather
from which are made

GORDON
GLOVES $150

Every detail right from seam to fasteners

TEETH
A (1Z.00 Fall Bel

(or- - MO.
FRED PREHX

ttoom 403 Dekam

Printing Co,
IMST WORK. KKASOyjXLE PKICtt

7 S STA.R.K STREET

CLARENCE S. SAMUEL. Asst. Mrr.

Qrcgonl ifc
THE POLICY-HOLDER- S' COMPANY.

Is an Important factor in making a Greater Oregon.
ALL OUR INVESTMENTS ARE IN OREGON SECURITIES

The iatereat on the InTeitmeiti remain bere to develop Qregon
Our home office In located here.
Our officials and their families reside here.
Our supplies are manufactured here.Every dollar paid to us remains In Oregon.

Home Office, Commonwealth Bldg., Sixth and Ankeny Sts., Portland, Or.
A. L. MILLS, President.

L. SAMUEL,

safe-depo- sit

iwab

IT'S THE BEST OF ALL
PARKER RYE WHISKEY

ROTHCHILD BROS., Portland, Or.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

DUNLAP HATS 2rS2:

Correct Style Uniform Quality In a Word the Best
SOLE AGENTS

ROBINSON & CO. $?'JSJ2"
TO WORK.CLEAR ESSENTIAL

Many school
bottom of

"T Q FREE EXAMINATION we can tell if your child U onoJ J J"

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
Denver, Omaha, Kaaaaa City, Salt Lake, Dallas, Texas Portland, Oresjoa.

133 Sixth St. FLOYD F. BROWER, Mgr. Oretronian Bid.

EDUCATIONAL.

HAS BECOME A NECESSITY

To care for our increasing attendance. This has been
secured in the Tilford Building at Tenth and Morrison
streets, where two entire floors will be occupied. The
equipment throughout will be new, down to the minute,
and the best that money will buy. Our facilities will then
equal those of any like school in surpass all on
this coast. Steadfast adherence to quality and thorough
work brings us each year students by the hundred, and
more calls for help than we can meet. A position is
certain for anyone who will properly master a course in
our school. Open all the year; students admitted at any
time; illustrated catalogue free. Call, phone or write.

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
Park and Washington nowj Tenth and Morrison Oct. 1

A. P. Armstrong--, LL. B-- , Principal

Y. M. C. A.
SCHOOLS

NIGHT and DAY
FULL TERM OPENS SEPT. 24

DAY COURSES
Commercial and Stenography

College Preparatory
Engineering Subjects

Special Tutoring

NIGHT CLASSES
Algebra, per three-month- a term.. I J.00
Arithmetic 3.00
Architectural drawing 6.00
Assayin 8.00
Automobile (see special folder)..
Bookkeeping 5.00
Commercial law 2.00
Commercial correspondence 2.00
Chemistry 8.00
Civil service, per month 6.00
Carpentry 6.00
Blectrlclty 10.00
English grammar 2.00
Forestry and lumbering 6.00
Freehand drawing 7.00
Gasoline engine 6.00
Geometry 3.00
Geography 3.00
Machine design 6.00
Manual training 6.00
Mechanical drawing 6.00
Mining 8.00
Mechanics . ........ 8.00
Penmanship 1.00
Plan reading and estimating.... 5.00
Plumbing 10.00
Reading and spelling 2.00
Rhetoric 2.00
Comerclal sign card writing (see

folder)
Shorthand 6.00
Spanish 6.00
Surveying 6.00
Telegraphy 10.00
Trigonometry 3.00
Typewriting 6.00
Vocal music 3.00
Wood carving and turning 6.00

COR. FOURTH AND YAMHILL.

Write or Call for Free Illustrated
Catalogue.

PHONE PRL EX. 5.

ColumbiaUniversity
University Park, Portland, Oregon.

Classical, scientific, commercial and
grammar grade oouraes. Apply for
catalogue.

The Allen Preparatory School

Corner East Twelftn and Balmon sts. Fits
for all Eastern colleges and sclentlne
schools. Sixth year begins September IT.
For catalogue address The Allen Prepara-
tory School. 635 East Salmon street) Port-
land. Or. Oince hours 10 to 12. Telephone
East 6S9.

SUCCESSFUL SCHOOL

America;

children toil helpless and hopeleis at the
their classes for lack of it. After a careful

BRUNOT HALL
A Boarding and Day School for Girls.

Certificate admits to Smith-Welles-- ly

and other colleges. The music de-

partment under the charge of artists
is a special feature. Fine Art Studio.
Write for illustrated catalogue. For
further information address JULIA
P. BAILEY, Principal, 2209 Pacific
Avenue, Spokane, Wash.

Portland Academy
PORTLAND, OREGON

1STH TEAR WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 17.
Fits boys and girls tor Eastern and West-

ern colleges.
Includes a primary and grammar school.
Boarding hall tor girls offering t'ns com

forts and car of a refined home.
A limited number of boys will be received

into the home of one of the instructors.
Office hours during the Summer from 9

A. M. till 12 M.
For catalogue writ to the address given

above.

IF YOU WANT

Pure Ice
Cream

TRY REBE'S
'Phone Main 1701. 310 Washington Street

Every Woman
li liillissmi ana uoaia snow

about the woDflsrfnl
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The pew steal srriftca. Jrtlto.
cat Moit CoDTnlDt.

1IQMUM lMtssBtly.

If be cannot supply tba
nABi Ksw aocept BO
other, but tend it mo fr
Illustrated book J i. It gtres
frill particular! and dtr tctions In- -
vsluableto ladies, mi ItVKl, CO.,

"Woodard, Clarke ft Co., Portland, Oregon.
6. O. Bkldmore ft Co.. 161 ftd.. Portland.

CMICMCRTCR-- ENGLISH

PEN.IYROYAL PILLS
THE DIAMOND BBAKD. V i

Ladlrs l Aik you xn
Cklhs-tor- s PUU

boms. Be 14 V
with Blue Rlbboa. T ke sisstkxr.
Bur ef your Erurrlst aod Ask for V
Cai.cniCS.TEB- - ENGLISH, tks
DIAMOND BKAXD PILLS, for
ytiTV regarded is Bent. SUC AlrS
neiiBDM. oia dt Lmifrisis evcrTwnere.
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